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As the dominant provider of payments services, the eﬃciency with which the Federal
Reserve provides such services in an important public policy issue. This paper examines
the productivity of Federal Reserve check-processing oﬃces during 1980-1999 using non-
parametric estimation methods and newly developed methods for non-parametric inference
and hypothesis testing. The results support prior studies that found little initial improve-
ment in the Fed’s eﬃciency with the imposition of pricing for Federal Reserve services in
1982. However, we ﬁnd that median productivity improved substantially during the 1990s,
and the dispersion across Fed oﬃces declined.
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The Federal Reserve is the largest provider of payments services in the world, oﬀer-
ing electronic funds transfer, automatic clearinghouse, check clearing, and cash services.
Despite inroads by electronic funds transfer and ACH, the processing of paper checks ac-
counts for some 80 percent of all payments revenue and cost for Fed payments operations.
The Federal Reserve processes approximately one-half of all checks deposited with U.S.
banks other than those on which the checks are drawn (Federal Reserve System, 2002).
In 2001, the Fed processed 16,905 million commercial checks, on which it collected $765
million in revenue and entailed operating expenses of $684 million (Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System, 2001).
The Monetary Control Act of 1980 requires the Federal Reserve to recover its costs
of providing payments services plus a “private sector adjustment factor” that reﬂects es-
timates of the taxes that a private ﬁrm would pay, and a return on investment for its
shareholders. By requiring the Fed to price its services in this manner, this provision of
the Monetary Control Act sought to use market discipline to improve the eﬃciency with
which Fed oﬃces provide payments services.
Recently, the Federal Reserve has reconsidered and reaﬃrmed its role as a provider of
retail payments services (Rivlin et al., 1998). One objective the Fed set for continuing
to provide payments services was to encourage greater eﬃciency of the payments system.
Evidence that Fed check facilities waste resources in providing payments services would
indicate that the legal framework for pricing services imposed by the Monetary Control
Act has not had its intended eﬀect on the eﬃciency of Fed payments operations. Further it
would indicate that the Fed could pursue greater eﬃciency in the operation of the payments
system by focusing on the eﬃciency of its own payments facilities.
Previous studies of the eﬃciency with which the Fed provides check clearing services
found little or no evidence of eﬃciency gains with the advent of pricing in the early 1980s.
The increased availability of data with the passage of time, however, as well as recent
– 1 –advances in econometric methodology, provide an opportunity to gain insights that were
not possible in earlier studies of Fed payments services.
This paper examines the productivity and technical eﬃciency of Fed check-processing
oﬃces using a non-parametric distance function estimator and newly-developed methods
for non-parametric inference and hypothesis testing. We perform tests of several model
restrictions, including independence of the ineﬃciency process, constant returns to scale,
and the appropriate number of outputs. We ﬁnd clear evidence that Federal Reserve check
processing facilities have become more productive over time, consistent with the goals of
the Monetary Control Act of 1980, but that substantial improvement did not occur until
the late 1980s. Unlike previous studies, we present evidence of the statistical precision of
our productivity estimates for individual oﬃces. Finally, we determine that the technology
of check processing is characterized by variable returns to scale, though we fail to reject
operation at constant returns for any individual Fed oﬃces.
The next section presents a conceptual framework for analyzing the eﬀects of pricing
on the incentives of Fed check oﬃce managers to operate eﬃciently. Section 3 brieﬂy
discusses the ﬁndings of previous studies of the eﬃciency of Fed check-processing since the
implementation of pricing. Section 4 presents our statistical model, Section 5 describes
our data, and Section 6 presents results. Section 7 concludes.
2. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The conceptual framework for analyzing the eﬀects of pricing on the incentives for the
managers of Fed check oﬃces to operate eﬃciently includes a production function and a
cost function. Figure 1 illustrates a production function with one type of input and one
type of output. The curve labeled “frontier” is the maximum output possible for each level
of the input. None of the oﬃces could operate with combinations of the input and output
to the left of the curve. Any oﬃce with a combination oﬀ the frontier, such as Oﬃce A, is
ineﬃcient. Oﬃce A could produce more output with the same level of input, or produce
– 2 –the same output with less of the input.
For a given input price, it is possible to derive a frontier cost curve from the production
function in Figure 1. To calculate the average cost associated with each level of output
on the frontier cost curve in Figure 2, multiply the price of a unit of the input by the
number of units of the input on the production function (Figure 1), and divide by the level
of output. The frontier cost curve indicates the minimum average cost possible for each
level of output.
Figure 3 illustrates the eﬀects of the Monetary Control Act pricing provision on the
price for check clearing services set by a Fed check oﬃce and the quantity of check services
demanded by banks. The curve labeled “frontier cost curve” is the minimum possible
average cost for each level of output, based on existing technology for clearing checks.
The cost curves in Figure 3 incorporate the private sector adjustment factor that Federal
Reserve oﬃces are required to include in their pricing. The average cost of clearing checks
at Oﬃce A is above the minimum possible average cost at each level of output.
Figure 3 includes two demand curves for the check clearing services of Oﬃce A. The
curve labled DM is the demand by Federal Reserve member banks for the check clearing
services of Oﬃce A. Prior to the Monetary Control Act, only member banks had direct
access to Fed check clearing services, and they were charged an explicit price of zero for
those services. Thus, in the environment that existed before the Act, Oﬃce A would
provide check clearing services of Q3. The cost structure of Oﬃce A would not aﬀect the
quantity of services it provided to member banks.
The second demand curve in Figure 3, labeled DT, is the demand by all banks for the
check clearing services of Oﬃce A. There is reason to believe that permitting all banks
to have direct access to Reserve Bank services had only a small eﬀect on the demand for
check clearing services (shifting the demand curve to the right). Prior to the Monetary
Control Act, nonmember banks had indirect access to Fed services through correspondents
that were Fed members.
– 3 –Under the pricing regime imposed by the Monetary Control Act, the cost structure of
a Reserve Bank oﬃce aﬀects the quantity of output it provides. Oﬃce A charges the price
P1 and provides Q1 of check collection services. Oﬃce A could increase the quantity of its
check collection services to Q2 by lowering its cost structure to that of the frontier cost
curve. We assume that the managers of Fed check oﬃces prefer higher check volume, within
the pricing guidelines imposed by the Monetary Control Act. Figure 3 illustrates how the
Act’s pricing requirement gives an incentive to Fed check oﬃce managers to eliminate
waste in their operations. Because the managers of oﬃces with average cost highest above
the frontier cost curve have the most to gain from increased eﬃciency, we would expect
the dispersion of eﬃciency across Fed oﬃces to decline after the imposition of pricing.
3. PREVIOUS STUDIES
The ﬁrst studies of the eﬃciency of Federal Reserve check processing after the imple-
mentation of pricing mandated by the Monetary Control Act concluded that the pricing
regime had improved resource allocation in the processing of checks. For example, whereas
Humphrey (1981) found evidence of scale diseconomies at large Fed check oﬃces during
the 1970s, Humphrey (1985) found that by 1983 no Fed oﬃce experienced diseconomies,
and concluded that “the pricing of the Federal Reserve’s check service has clearly improved
resource allocation for society as a whole” (p. 49).
More recent studies of the Fed’s eﬃciency have tended to support Humphrey’s (1985)
ﬁndings about scale eﬃciency, but nevertheless conclude that Federal Reserve check oper-
ations suﬀer from considerable cost, or “x-”, ineﬃciency. Using quarterly data for 1979-90,
and both parametric and non-parametric methods, Bauer and Hancock (1993) ﬁnd evi-
dence of considerable cost ineﬃciency at Fed check oﬃces both before and after the im-
plementation of pricing, with no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in average ineﬃciency between the
two periods. Further, they conclude that during 1983-90, Fed check facilities experienced
a slight, though statistically insigniﬁcant, decline in average productivity.
– 4 –Bauer and Ferrier (1996) use quarterly data for 1990-94 to estimate cost functions for
Fed check processing, wire transfer, and ACH transfer services. For check processing,
Bauer and Ferrier (1996) ﬁnd that both average cost ineﬃciency and the dispersion of
ineﬃciency across Fed oﬃces were high during this period. Further, Bauer and Ferrier
(1996) detect evidence of technological regress in check processing during the early 1990s,
which they associate with declining processing volume at some sites, migration of “high-
quality” check business (e.g., Social Security and payroll checks) to ACH, and improved
quality of Fed check services (e.g., application of magnetic ink character recognition).
The evidence presented by Bauer and Hancock (1993) and by Bauer and Ferrier (1996)
suggests that the eﬃciency with which the Fed provides check processing services did not
improve with the implementation of the pricing regime. The Fed has retained signiﬁcant
market share in the processing of checks, however, and its volumes continued to rise through
1999. Further, although both studies employ fairly ﬂexible methods to estimate cost
eﬃciency, and report results that are robust to diﬀerent methods, alternative estimation
methods exist that oﬀer even more ﬂexibility. Hence, the Fed’s continued presence in check
clearing, the beneﬁt of additional years of data since the advent of pricing to study the
eﬃciency with which the Fed provides payments services, and the availability of ﬂexible
estimation methods (and newly developed means of testing hypotheses based on those
methods) justify and enable a new look at the productivity of the Fed’s provision of check
clearing services.
4. THE STATISTICAL MODEL
We use data envelopment analysis (DEA), which is a non-parametric distance function
estimator, to estimate the productivity of Federal Reserve oﬃces in providing check clear-
ing services. DEA has been used widely to study eﬃciency, but almost never with any
attempts at statistical inference. Indeed, DEA and similar estimators are often said to
be deterministic or non-stochastic. They are, however, actually estimators of unknown
– 5 –distance functions and, consequently, statistical inference is necessary to learn what an es-
timate might reveal about a true distance. Recently, methods of statistical inference have
been developed for DEA and similar estimators.1 In the present context, these methods
permit us to discriminate among alternative models of Federal Reserve check production,
to test for economies of scale, and to test for diﬀerences in productivity across diﬀerent Fed
oﬃces. This section lays out our statistical model, focusing on the assumptions required
to estimate the model and test hypotheses. The speciﬁc application to Fed check oﬃces
and our data are described in Section 5.
We begin by deﬁning the production set
P = f(x;y) j x can produce yg ½ R
p+q
+ ; (4:1)
where x 2 R
p
+ denotes a vector of p inputs and y 2 R
q
+ denotes a vector of q outputs. The
boundary of P, denoted P@, is frequently referred to as the technology or the production
frontier, and is given by the intersection of P and the closure of its complement.
Given a point (x0;y0) 2 R
p+q, we measure distance from (x0;y0) to P@ by the Shephard
(1970) input distance function
±(x0;y0 j P) ´ supfµ > 0j(µ¡1x0;y0) 2 Pg; (4:2)
which is merely a normalized Euclidean distance measure and provides a meaningful mea-
sure of input technical eﬃciency. For (x0;y0) 2 P, this measure provides an indication
of whether, and by how much, the input vector x0 could feasibly be scaled back without
reducing the quantities of outputs y0. Clearly, ±(x0;y0 j P) ¸ 1 for all (x0;y0) 2 P. If
±(x0;y0 j P) = 1, then the production unit (a Fed check oﬃce in our context) is tech-
nically eﬃcient; given the production possibilities deﬁned by P in (4.1), the unit cannot
reduce its input quantities without simultaneously reducing output quantities. In this
1See Simar and Wilson (2000b) for a survey of these methods and additional discussion.
– 6 –case, (x0;y0) 2 P@. On the other hand, if ±(x0;y0 j P) > 1, then the unit is techni-
cally ineﬃcient; given P, the unit could reduce input quantities without reducing output
quantities.
We make several standard assumptions about the production set P to enable estimation
of ineﬃciency: (i) P is closed and convex, the corresponding output feasibility sets are
closed, convex, and bounded for all x 2 R
p
+, and the corresponding input requirement sets
are closed and convex for all y 2 R
q
+; (ii) all production requires use of some inputs; and
(iii) both inputs and outputs are strongly disposable. In addition, we assume (iv) that
the set of n sample observations on inputs and outputs, Sn = f(xi;yi)gn
i=1, results from
n independent draws from a probability density function f(x;y) with bounded support
over P. We assume (v) f(x;y) is strictly positive for all (x;y) 2 P@, and starting from
any point in P@, f(x;y) is continuous in any direction toward the interior of P. Finally,
we assume (vi) the distance function ±(x;y j P) is Lipschitz continuous in both arguments
for (x;y) 2 P.
Together, assumptions (i)–(vi) deﬁne the data-generating process that produces the
sample observations in Sn, and permit statistical estimation and inference about the un-
observed technology P@ and distance function ±(x0;y0 j P). Assumptions (i)–(iii) are
standard assumptions that relate to the economic aspects of the problem (see Shephard
(1970) and F¨ are (1988)). Assumptions (iv)–(vi) are statistical in nature and are necessary
to establish statistical properties of the estimators we use.2
We use the convex hull of the free disposal hull of Sn, denoted b P, to estimate P and to
construct an estimator









of the Shephard input distance function deﬁned in (4.2), where Y = [y1 ::: yn ],
X = [x1 ::: xn ], i denotes an (n £ 1) vector of ones, and q is an (n £ 1) vector
2See Simar and Wilson (2000a) for additional discussion of the assumptions used here, and Simar and
Wilson (2000b) for a survey of estimation and inference methods for distance function estimation.
– 7 –of intensity variables whose values are determined by solution of the linear programs in
each case. The estimator ±(x0;y0 j b P) measures normalized distance from a point (x0;y0)
to the boundary of b P, and hence gives an estimate of the distances from (x0;y0) to P@.
Korostelev et al. (1995) prove that b P is a consistent estimator of P under conditions met
by assumptions (i)–(vi) listed above, and Kneip et al. (1998) prove consistency of the








Unfortunately, few results exist on the sampling distribution of the distance function
estimator in (4.3), which makes statistical inference using that estimator diﬃcult. Boot-
strap methods described in Simar and Wilson (1998, 2000a) allow one to approximate the
asymptotic distribution of distance function estimators in multivariate settings, however,
and hence to make inferences about the true distance function in (4.2).4
A second complication arises because the estimator ±(x0;y0 j b P) is biased downward,
i.e., ±(x0;y0 j b P) · ±(x0;y0 j P) because b P µ P. Intuitively, the bias arises because the
estimate of the production frontier is based on actual observations, so in ﬁnite samples
the location of the estimated frontier will lie on or below the true frontier (assuming no
measurement error). Hence, estimates of the productivity of individual oﬃces will be
biased upward. Fortunately, this bias can be corrected using the heterogeneous bootstrap
method of Simar and Wilson (2000a). We report both original and bias-corrected estimates
for comparison.
Comparison with other Estimation Methods
3The rate of convergence is slow, as is typical in non-parametric estimation; the rate becomes even
slower as p + q is increased—this is the well-known curse of dimensionality that commonly plagues non-
parametric estimators. The free disposal hull estimator used by Bauer and Hancock (1993) relaxes the
convexity assumption, but otherwise is similar to the estimator in (4.3). Imposing the convexity assumption
yields a slightly faster rate of convergence; see Park et al. (2000) for details.
4Gijbels et al. (1999) derived the asymptotic distribution of the output distance function estimator
corresponding to (4.3) for the special case of one input and one output (p = q = 1), along with an analytic
expression for its large sample bias and variance; these results easily extend to the input distance function
estimator in (4.3). Unfortunately, however, derivation of similar results for the more general multivariate
setting where p + q > 2 is complicated by the radial nature of the distance functions and the complexity
of the estimated frontier.
– 8 –With the ability to make statistical inferences, non-parametric distance function esti-
mators such as (4.3) oﬀer several advantages over the parametric and semi-non-parametric
estimators that have been used widely in studies of eﬃciency. Being fully non-parametric,
the estimator in (4.3) can be used without specifying functional forms for the technology
or the distribution of the ineﬃciency process. By contrast, parametric estimation often
has involved the speciﬁcation of a translog cost function containing a two-sided random
noise term and a one-sided random ineﬃciency term. Estimation of the parameters of the
model can be done by the method of maximum likelihood, and the ineﬃciency term can
then be estimated using the methods of Aigner et al. (1977), Meeusen and van den Broeck
(1977), and Jondrow et al. (1982). Meaningful estimates of eﬃciency are possible only if
the translog function accurately represents the underlying cost relationship, however, and
in contexts where the sizes of production units varies widely, as is the case with Fed check
oﬃces, researchers have found the translog function to mis-specify cost relationships.5
To illustrate the relevance of assumptions about the shape of the cost curve for esti-
mating the eﬃciency of check oﬃces, consider the eﬃciency of Oﬃce A in Figure 3. The
diﬀerence between the average cost of Oﬃce A and the average cost of an oﬃce on the
frontier cost curve with the same level of output is a measure of the ineﬃciency of Oﬃce
A. Obviously, if the cost curve has a diﬀerent shape, the estimate of ineﬃciency of Oﬃce
A is likely to be diﬀerent.
To overcome the problem of mis-speciﬁcation inherent in parametric models, the
translog function is often augmented with sine and cosine terms to improve model ﬁt;
the resulting models are sometimes labeled ﬂexible Fourier. The ﬂexible Fourier approach
introduces several problems, however, that are often ignored by practitioners. One diﬃ-
culty is in choosing the number of sine and cosine terms to include in the model. If too
5During the fourth quarter of 1999, for example, the number of forward commercial and government
check items processed at diﬀerent Fed oﬃces ranged from 22,141,000 items to 280,006,000 items. Spec-
iﬁcation tests reported in McAllister and McManus (1993) and Wheelock and Wilson (2001) reject the
translog cost function for commercial banks, whose sizes also vary over a wide range. Wilson and Carey
(2002) report similar results for hospitals.
– 9 –many terms are included, over-ﬁtting will necessarily result and the model will explain
noise as well as the functional relationship. If too few terms are included, however, the
problem of mis-speciﬁcation will remain.6
Additional problems with the ﬂexible Fourier approach arise in the estimation of in-
eﬃciency. The typical method of modeling ineﬃciency as a one-sided component of a
composite error term necessitates maximum likelihood estimation. Maximum likelihood,
however, is often not tractable when sample size, and hence the optimal number of trigono-
metric terms included in the model, is large. Some authors have used panel data methods
to estimate ﬁxed eﬀects, and then used these to construct estimates of ineﬃciency along
the lines of Schmidt and Sickles (1984). Doing so, however, imposes the assumption that
ineﬃciency is constant over time, which assumes no learning on the part of managers.
Furthermore, eﬃciency estimates from this approach are consistent only as the number
of time periods tends to inﬁnity. Over long time horizons, however, the assumption that
ineﬃciency does not change is increasingly suspect. Hence, at least in our application, the
ﬂexible Fourier estimator is not as advantageous as our fully non-parametric estimator.7
5. FEDERAL RESERVE CHECK PROCESSING
The clearing of checks involves receiving checks from depositing banks (deﬁned broadly
to include all depository institutions), sorting them, crediting the accounts of the deposit-
ing banks, and delivering the checks to the banks upon which they are drawn. Such
6Results reported by Gallant (1981; 1982) suggest that the optimal number of terms to include is of
order n2=3, where n represents sample size. The choice of the number of Fourier terms involves a tradeoﬀ
between bias and variance – adding terms reduces the bias of the predicted values but increases variance,
whereas reducing the number of terms reduces variance but at the expense of increased bias.
7Whereas our non-parametric estimator (4.3) avoids the necessity of imposing a particular cost rela-
tionship and permits eﬃciency estimates to vary over time, some might argue that our approach compares
unfavorably to a regression framework because it does not permit the inclusion of a noise term to capture
potential measurement error in the left-hand side variable. However, besides incurring one or more of the
speciﬁcation problems noted above in using a regression framework to estimate ineﬃciency, two features
of our study work to mitigate the eﬀect of omitting a noise term: ﬁrst, we use highly aggregated data, and
so by standard central limit theorem arguments, the eﬀect of any measurement error is smoothed away;
second, we employ techniques to scan our data for outliers that might result from measurement errors or
other problems. In addition, we employ a statistical framework to allow for uncertainty due to sampling
error that does not require the inclusion of an explicit error term.
– 10 –“forward item” processing is the main source of revenue and total cost for Fed check op-
erations. Some Fed oﬃces process Federal Government checks and postal money orders,
as well as commercial checks. Federal Reserve oﬃces also process “return items” (which
include checks returned on account of insuﬃcient funds) and provide various electronic
check services, such as imaging and truncation. Finally, Fed check oﬃces entail costs as-
sociated with making adjustments necessitated by processing and other errors. Following
the convention of other studies, we focus here on the forward processing of commercial and
Federal Government check items.
The methods we use permit the estimation of productivity of check oﬃces with multiple
outputs. In addition to treating the number of forward items processed as an output,
we consider whether the number of endpoints served by an oﬃce should be treated as
a second output. An endpoint is an oﬃce of a depository institution to which a Fed
oﬃce delivers check items. Other studies have suggested that diﬀerences in the number
or location of endpoints may help explain why some Fed check oﬃces appear less eﬃcient
than others. The number of endpoints (or a measure of the location of endpoints) could
be treated as an environmental characteristic aﬀecting the eﬃciency of check processing.
Alternatively, the number of endpoints might be thought of as a measure of the level of
service provided by a check oﬃce – an oﬃce serving many endpoints, all else equal, is
providing a higher level of service than an oﬃce serving fewer endpoints. We estimate
the productivity of Fed check oﬃces both for a single-output model (number of forward
commercial and Federal Government check items processed), as well as a two-output model
that includes the number of endpoints as a second output. We perform a statistical test to
determine whether the data support the treatment of the number of endpoints served as a
distinct output. Our data consist of quarterly observations for each Federal Reserve Bank
main oﬃce, branch oﬃce, and dedicated check processing center from 1980:Q1 through
1999:Q4, totaling 3761 oﬃce-quarters.8
8Quarterly data on the number of items processed and number of endpoints served by each oﬃce are
– 11 –Federal Reserve check facilities use a variety of inputs to process checks and deliver
them to paying banks. Estimation of productivity using statistical methods requires the
speciﬁcation of a model of the production process with a limited number of inputs. We
follow the convention of other studies of check oﬃce productivity (Bauer and Hancock,
1993, and Bauer and Ferrier, 1996) by deﬁning four distinct categories of inputs used in the
processing of forward items: (1) personnel, (2) materials, software, equipment and support,
(3) transit services, and (4) facilities. Our model of productivity requires estimates of the
physical quantities used of each input, rather than total expenditures. Table 1 describes
our method of constructing measures of the four inputs for each Fed check oﬃce. Table 2
gives summary statistics for both inputs and outputs.
6. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
We estimated input distance functions for both the one- and two-output models de-
scribed above. Because our estimator of the production frontier is based on the convex
hull of the free-disposal hull of the sample observations, the eﬃciency estimates are not
independent of one another, and a single outlier has the potential to severely distort ef-
ﬁciency estimates for possibly many observations. Using the outlier-detection technique
described in Simar (2002), however, we found no evidence of outliers in our data that
might serve to distort estimates of the production frontier.
Tests of Speciﬁcation and Returns to Scale
Next, we examine our conjecture that the number of endpoints served by a check oﬃce
is a distinct output of check production in addition to the number of items processed.
If the number of endpoints is in fact irrelevant, including it would have no inﬂuence on
the shape of the estimated production frontier. Figure 4 plots the bias-corrected distance
function estimates for 1999:Q4 from the two-output model (model #2) as a function of the
corresponding estimates from the single-output model (model #1). The same scale is used
from an internal Federal Reserve database containing Federal Reserve expense reports.
– 12 –on both axes to facilitate comparison.9 If the estimates from each model were identical,
the points in Figure 4 would fall on a 45-degree line running from the lower-left to the
upper-right corner of the ﬁgure. Several points lie below the 45-degree diagonal, however,
indicating that treating the number of endpoints as an output increases the estimated
eﬃciency of some sites.10 Treating endpoints as an output also changes the shape of
the estimated frontier, which would not be expected if endpoints were irrelevant to the
production process.
A formal statistical test of the null hypothesis of one output (forward items processing)
against the alternative hypothesis that Fed check oﬃce production is more appropriately
modeled as involving two outputs (with number of endpoints as the second output) further
indicates that the number of endpoints should be treated as a distinct output. The test,
which is described in detail in Simar and Wilson (2001) and uses distance function esti-
mates for all quarters in the sample, is based on the idea that under the null hypothesis,
the irrelevant output will be unrelated to the true production frontier, P@. Statistics for
the test are based on ratios and diﬀerences of distance function estimates from the two
models; under the null, the statistics are expected to be small in value, i.e., the distance
functions will be similar. To carry out the test, which involves drawing inferences about
the true distance function estimates for each observation, we use the heterogeneous boot-
strap described in Simar and Wilson (2000a) to approximate the distribution of the true
9We used the bootstrap methods of Simar and Wilson (2000a) to produce estimates of the bias for each
observation, which we subtracted from the original distance function estimates to obtain bias-corrected
distance function estimates. Because the bias-corrected estimates are obtained by subtracting a potentially
noisy estimate of bias from the original distance function estimates, the bias-corrected estimates might
have higher mean-square error than the original estimates. To check this, we computed the value 1/3
times the square of the bootstrap bias estimate divided by the sample variance of the bootstrap estimates,
which serves as an indicator of whether mean-square error is worsened when the bootstrap bias estimate
is subtracted from the original estimate to obtain the bias-corrected estimate. As discussed in Simar and
Wilson (2000a), this ratio should exceed unity if the bias-corrected estimator is to be used; otherwise, the
bias-corrected estimator will likely have greater mean-square error than the original, uncorrected estimator.
In every case, the ratio is well above unity, and so we rely on the bias-corrected estimator of the distance
function.
10By construction, the uncorrected distance function estimates from model #2 are less than or equal
to the corresponding uncorrected distance function estimates from model #1 due to the increased dimen-
sionality in model #2. This is not true for the bias-corrected estimates, however.
– 13 –distance function estimator and thereby derive p-values for the test.11 Using 2000 boot-
strap replications to obtain p-values, our test rejects the one-output model in favor of the
two-output model with a p-value less than 0.0005 in each case.12
Next, we investigate returns to scale in Fed check processing. Using a bootstrap test de-
scribed in Simar and Wilson (2002) we test the null hypothesis of globally constant returns
to scale in the technology P@ of the two-output model versus the alternative hypothesis of
variable returns to scale. Using the six statistics described by Simar and Wilson (2002)
and 2,000 bootstrap replications, we reject the null hypothesis of constant returns with
p-values of less than 0.001 for each statistic. We are unable to reject the hypothesis of
operation at constant returns for any individual Fed oﬃce, however, and hence our results
conform with conclusions about scale economies in Humphrey (1985) and other studies.13
Productivity Change
Because we use cross-sectional, time-series data, distance function estimates for a par-
ticular observation measure distance to the estimated boundary of the production set at
a single point in time – the fourth quarter of 1999. Consequently, distance function esti-
mates reﬂect eﬃciency, which relates a unit’s performance to the current technology, only
for 1999:Q4. However, changes in the distance function estimates for an oﬃce over time
reﬂect changes in the productivity of that oﬃce. An indication of how productivity changed
for the System as a whole can be obtained by aggregating across all oﬃces.
Figure 5 plots the median and variance of the bias-corrected distance function estimates
11We use the heterogeneous bootstrap, rather than the homogeneous bootstrap of Simar and Wilson
(1998), because the latter requires the true ineﬃciency estimates measured by (4.2) to be statistically
independent of output levels and input mix. Using two bootstrap versions of the Kolmogorov- Smirnov
test described in Wilson (2002), we reject the null hypothesis of independence for both the one- and
two-output models with p-values of less than 0.0001.
12For each statistic, we ﬁnd no bootstrap values among the 2000 bootstrap replications that are smaller
than the original value computed from the sample; hence the estimated p value is less than 1=2000 = 0:0005.
13As with the test for an irrelevant output, our test of returns to scale is based on the idea that
under the null hypothesis, distance function estimates obtained while imposing constant returns should
not diﬀer greatly from corresponding estimates obtained without imposing constant returns. Although
the Monte Carlo experiments in Simar and Wilson (2002) were based on the homogeneous bootstrap to
reduce computational burden, our tests here are based on the heterogeneous bootstrap, having rejected
independence between the input distance function values and the set of outputs and input angles.
– 14 –from the two-output model for each quarter of the sample. The median is measured on
the left vertical axis, while variance is measured on the right vertical axis. The median
varies considerably over the sample period, but after increasing in the mid-1980s, it tends
to decline over the remaining years through the 1990s. Because the median distance
function estimates are smaller during much of the 1990s than before 1982, our results
suggest that the median productivity of Federal Reserve check oﬃces was higher by the
end of our sample than before the implementation of pricing in 1982. We ﬁnd that median
productivity worsened initially after the implementation of pricing, however, consistent
with the ﬁndings of Bauer and Hancock (1993). Finally, we ﬁnd that the dispersion in
productivity across oﬃces was considerably smaller by the end of the sample period than
it had been during the 1980s. It appears that pricing, and perhaps other factors, have
narrowed productivity diﬀerences across Fed oﬃces.14
Table 3 reports input distance function estimates from the two-output model for each
Federal Reserve check-processing oﬃce in 1999:Q4, the ﬁnal period of our sample. The
column labeled b ± gives the original distance function estimates, while the column labeled
b b ± gives the bias-corrected distance function estimates obtained as described in footnote
9. The remaining columns of Table 3 contain estimated upper and lower bounds (a¤
®;b¤
®)
for conﬁdence intervals at ® = :1 and ® = :05 signiﬁcance levels, respectively, which were
obtained using the methods described in Simar and Wilson (2000a).15
The bias-corrected distance function estimates shown in Table 3 range from 1.0556 to
2.0162, with a mean of 1.4528. Hence, our estimates indicate that in 1999:Q4 the average
Federal Reserve check processing site could have feasibly reduced its inputs by a factor
14Even though we reject the one-output model in favor of the two-output model, median distance
function estimates based on the one-output model (plotted in Figure 6) show the same trend as estimates for
the two-output model. These results further support our conclusion that the System’s median productivity
improved beginning in the mid-1980s through the 1990s.
15Note that the original estimate of the input distance function, b ±, lies outside the corresponding
estimated conﬁdence interval in each case. As discussed in Simar and Wilson (2000a), the conﬁdence
interval estimates incorporate an implicit bias correction that does not depend on an explicit estimate of
the bias. The original distance function estimates always lie to the left of the corresponding conﬁdence
interval estimates, reﬂecting the downward bias of the input distance function estimator.
– 15 –of 1=1:4528 = 0:6883. As is typical in eﬃciency estimation, however, the distribution of
eﬃciency estimates is skewed. Figure 7 shows a non-parametric kernel estimate of the
density of the bias-corrected distance function estimates for 1999:Q4.16 In addition to
skewness, the estimated density ﬁrst increases as one moves to the right from 1.0, before
eventually decreasing on the right. This suggests that in terms of technical eﬃciency,
the sites are not clustered along the frontier; rather, only a few sites deﬁne the frontier
estimate, with most lying in the interior of the estimated production set. Our results
indicate, therefore, that despite improvement over time, at the end of the sample period
many Fed check oﬃces remained considerably less eﬃcient than they could be.
7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Monetary Control Act of 1980, among other things, sought to improve the eﬃciency
with which the Federal Reserve provides payments services by requiring Fed oﬃces to
recover their costs of providing services plus a private sector adjustment factor. Although
prior studies found that Fed oﬃces operated at eﬃcient scale in processing checks after the
introduction of the pricing requirement, they also concluded that the introduction of pricing
produced no improvement in overall operating eﬃciency. When the Fed reconsidered its
role in the payments system in 1998, one objective it stated for continuing to provide retail
payments services was to improve the eﬃciency of the payments system. Hence, evidence
that Fed oﬃces waste resources in the processing of checks would indicate that the Fed
could contribute to the eﬃciency of the payments system by improving the eﬃciency of its
own operations.
The present study presents new evidence on the productivity of Federal Reserve check
oﬃces using non-parametric estimation and recently developed methods of statistical in-
ference for non-parametric estimators. Like prior studies, we treat forward check items
16The bandwidth for the density estimate was selected using a modiﬁed version of the normal reference
rule suggested by Hjort and Jones (1996), which incorporates information from the third and fourth sample
moments of the data; the bandwidth used was 0.2078. The density estimate was constructed using the
reﬂection method described by Silverman (1986) to overcome the problem of bias near the left boundary.
– 16 –processing as an output of Fed oﬃces. However, we also treat the number of endpoints
served by an oﬃce as a distinct, second output. Our speciﬁcation tests indicate that
treating the number of endpoints served as an output is appropriate.
We ﬁnd that median productivity of Fed check oﬃces has improved markedly since the
implementation of pricing in the early 1980s, though most of the improvement has come
since the late 1980s, after some regress in the middle part of that decade. Further, the
variance in productivity across oﬃces has also declined substantially.
Unlike previous studies, we report robust conﬁdence intervals around ineﬃciency esti-
mates for individual Fed oﬃces. Hence, we are able to test hypotheses about diﬀerences
in ineﬃciency across oﬃces. We ﬁnd that although the variance across oﬃces has declined
over time while median productivity has improved, signiﬁcant diﬀerences across oﬃces re-
main. We ﬁnd that few oﬃces operate close to the eﬃcient frontier, suggesting that further
improvements in eﬃciency are possible at many oﬃces.
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– 19 –TABLE 1
Deﬁnitions and Measurement of Inputs
1. Personnel—expenditures on personnel divided by the number of employee hours.
2. Materials, Software, Equipment and Support—expenditures are deﬂated by the fol-
lowing price measures:
² Materials: GDP implicit price deﬂator (sa, 1996=100).
² Software: private nonresidential ﬁxed investment deﬂator for software (sa,
1996=100).
² Equipment: for 1979–1989, PPI for check-handling machines (June 1985=100); for
1990-1999, PPI for the net output of select industries-oﬃce machines, n.e.c. (nsa,
June 1985=100).
² Other Support: GDP implicit price deﬂator (sa, 1996=100).
3. Transit—expenditures for shipping, travel, communications, and data communications
support deﬂated by the following price measures:
² Shipping and Travel: private nonresidential ﬁxed investment deﬂator for aircraft
(sa, 1996=100).
² Communications and Communications Support: private nonresidential ﬁxed invest-
ment deﬂator for communications equipment (sa, 1996=100).
4. Facilities—expenditures on facilities support deﬂated by the following price index:
“Historical Cost Index” from Means Square Foot Costs Data 2000 (R.S. Means Com-
pany: Kingston, MA), pp. 436-442. Data are January values.
Sources: Federal Reserve Planning and Control System documents unless otherwise noted.
Additional details are available from the authors.
– 20 –TABLE 2
Summary Statistics for Inputs, Outputs
(3761 observations)
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
Outputs:
# checks 83376.11 774.99 10413.00 280006.00
# endpoints 412.66 4.67 32.00 1686.00
Inputs:
Personnel 34553.67 396.25 4905.04 201529.15
Materials, etc. 1914.33 19.32 154.83 10630.28
Transit 720.73 9.58 62.76 4438.23
Facilities 1262.45 14.93 20.34 6677.62
– 21 –TABLE 3
Input Distance Function Estimates for Model #2, 1999:Q4





1 1:0000 — — — — —
2 1:0192 1:0556 1:0412 1:0711 1:0377 1:0727
3 1:0587 1:1026 1:0854 1:1216 1:0817 1:1257
4 1:3312 1:3784 1:3586 1:3985 1:3552 1:4026
5 1:5137 1:5600 1:5402 1:5844 1:5361 1:5878
6 1:1668 1:2318 1:2071 1:2556 1:2034 1:2597
7 1:1585 1:2166 1:1925 1:2402 1:1895 1:2464
8 1:0000 1:1168 1:0887 1:1429 1:0826 1:1474
9 1:1113 1:1779 1:1498 1:2098 1:1440 1:2168
10 1:0631 1:1470 1:1147 1:1802 1:1089 1:1844
11 1:0000 1:1176 1:0852 1:1504 1:0770 1:1554
12 1:7265 1:8105 1:7775 1:8429 1:7721 1:8497
13 1:3568 1:4482 1:4131 1:4814 1:4073 1:4875
14 1:3552 1:4463 1:4131 1:4816 1:4076 1:4881
15 1:6024 1:7010 1:6666 1:7357 1:6608 1:7413
16 1:1458 1:2173 1:1834 1:2523 1:1787 1:2595
17 1:0591 1:1565 1:1204 1:1903 1:1131 1:1955
18 1:8110 1:9319 1:8940 1:9700 1:8863 1:9754
19 1:2240 1:2973 1:2622 1:3381 1:2558 1:3464
20 1:3158 1:4041 1:3633 1:4425 1:3544 1:4511
21 1:2036 1:2837 1:2472 1:3266 1:2366 1:3310
22 1:3113 1:4303 1:3898 1:4720 1:3772 1:4768
23 1:0455 1:1593 1:1169 1:2004 1:1085 1:2098
24 1:5487 1:6610 1:6190 1:7031 1:6094 1:7096
25 1:4242 1:5265 1:4833 1:5714 1:4767 1:5785
26 1:3553 1:4558 1:4118 1:5001 1:4067 1:5076
27 1:5254 1:6499 1:6028 1:6917 1:5905 1:7029
28 1:0913 1:1779 1:1345 1:2244 1:1277 1:2322
29 1:5590 1:6784 1:6322 1:7225 1:6230 1:7302
30 1:0477 1:1542 1:1097 1:2034 1:1020 1:2157
31 1:3593 1:4573 1:4069 1:5085 1:3993 1:5173
32 1:2679 1:4140 1:3619 1:4626 1:3522 1:4731
33 1:8130 1:9411 1:8890 1:9914 1:8778 2:0005
34 1:1202 1:2439 1:1919 1:2972 1:1844 1:3079
35 1:2794 1:4236 1:3673 1:4826 1:3578 1:4942
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36 1:3489 1:5632 1:4907 1:6260 1:4710 1:6367
37 1:3232 1:5469 1:4724 1:6126 1:4604 1:6237
38 1:0000 1:8251 1:7375 1:8780 1:7099 1:8819
39 1:3494 1:4760 1:4023 1:5546 1:3912 1:5662
40 1:6042 1:8335 1:7466 1:9168 1:7342 1:9334
41 1:2378 1:4633 1:3776 1:5469 1:3595 1:5584
42 1:0000 1:6274 1:5299 1:7056 1:5083 1:7160
43 1:6600 2:0162 1:8796 2:1477 1:8508 2:1678
44 1:4103 1:7706 1:6127 1:9443 1:5812 1:9844
45 1:2245 1:6272 1:4316 1:8607 1:4050 1:9212
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– 27 –FIGURE 5
Median and Variance of Bias-Corrected Productivity Estimates
Across Fed Check-Processing Sites, Model 2 (two outputs),
1980:Q1–1999:Q4




















Note: Solid line shows median productivity, measured on the left vertical axis; dashed line
shows variance of estimated productivity, measured on the right vertical axis.
– 28 –FIGURE 6
Median and Variance of Bias-Corrected Productivity Estimates
Across Fed Check-Processing Sites, Model 1 (one output),
1980:Q1–1999:Q4




















Note: Solid line shows median productivity, measured on the left vertical axis; dashed line
shows variance of estimated productivity, measured on the right vertical axis.
– 29 –FIGURE 7
Kernel Estimate of Density of b b ±
1999:Q4
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